WQA’s Leadership Engagement And Development (LEAD) program develops advanced leadership skills while forging deeper engagement and participation within the WQA and broader industry. In three years, the impact of RISE, THRIVE, and WIN has spread to provide tangible solutions to members, including young professionals and women in the industry to build their networks by harnessing the power of networking, mentoring and education. To help LEAD grow, we need your support.

**LEAD Goals:**
- LEAD Scholarship to attend WQA’s Convention & Exposition or Mid-Year Leadership Conference
- WQA Mentorship Program
- WQA Leadership Initiative Program
- Outside speakers
- And more!

More reasons to become a LEAD supporter & advocate:
- Brand association with supporting young professionals, women in industry and the broader water treatment industry
- Relationship building for your company as a forward-thinking organization

**PAYMENT**
Payment must be made in US dollars.

- [ ] Request an Invoice to the Email Used Above. (Mark $500 or $2500 on the right)
- [ ] Card – Use Online Payment. [https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_8d62f6e5](https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_8d62f6e5)
- [ ] Check Payable to WQA – Fill Out This Form.

**LEAD SUPPORTER $500**
- Use of WQA’s LEAD logo for duration of sponsorship.
- Your company logo will be placed prominently on the LEAD webpage ([http://www.wqa.org/leadprogram](http://www.wqa.org/leadprogram))

**LEAD ADVOCATE $2500**
- Recognition as a LEAD advocate also includes, but is not limited to:
  - Recognition during WQA Mentorship Program Webinars
  - Recognition at in-person LEAD hosted sessions at WQA’s Convention and Mid-Year Leadership Conference

*Customize recognition: Please call us to help build your LEAD ADVOCATE package to fit your goals.*

*Attn: WQA External Affairs/ Jillian Gasienica Phone: 630 929 2572 Email: wqa@wqa.org*

**SPONSORSHIP LOGO MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS**
300 DPI minimum. PDF, JPG, EPS, or Illustrator formats

*Please send files via email to: WQA, Attn: Jillian Gasienica Email: wqa@wqa.org*